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the photographs your boyfriend took (im not okay)
by redroseworks

Summary

i have a love-hate relationship with the trope where theres a poly relationship and two are
publicly together and one of those two get caught with their other partner 
that being said 
Nemuri and Oboro are married is common knowledge. Shouta and Hizashi are married is
known among heroes. Nemuri, Oboro, Shouta, and Hizashi are all married is only known to
their close family and friends. 
So what happens when a photo of Nemuri and Hizashi is take and posted online?

http://archiveofourown.org/users/redroseworks/pseuds/redroseworks


Chapter 1

Oboro came home to his wife sitting on the couch while their three children were all clearly
trying to comfort her. Tenko and Hitoshi both leaned against her while Eri sat on her lap.

"What happened?" Oboro asked.

"A photo of Mom and Papa kissing got leaked to the public and already assholes are calling
and sending Mom awful things online and even other heroes are sending texts and voice-
mails." Tenko explained.

Oboro's face fell. Not the worst thing but still bad. Very bad. Most people didn't know about
his entire marriage: they only knew about him and Nemuri but only because of a slip up on
Oboro's part and Tenko's recent climbing hero career since he acknowledged Oboro as his
dad a lot. Not even Hizashi and Shouta's relationship was public.

"Nem, I'm so sorry. How bad is it?" Oboro asked, setting his bo staff down and heading to the
couch.

"I'll tell you later. The worst of the things aren't appropriate to say in front of Eri. It only got
released thirty minutes ago and there's hundreds if not thousands of things." Nemuri said,
quietly. He hated for her to be so quiet and clearly upset.

He kissed her forehead and then pulled out his phone. He noticed a few notifications but he
had most of his social media off while he was on patrol.

"Whatcha doing, Pops?" Hitoshi asked.

"I'm gonna at least slow down the hate on your Mom." Oboro explained as he began to create
a tweet. Shouta and Hizashi might be a bit annoyed with him for this but the cat was already
out of the bag and doing what he was doing would hopefully get people to leave Nemuri
alone.

"It's okay, really." Nemuri said.

Oboro shook his head. "Look if people want to talk I'll give them something to talk about."
With that he posted four photos; one of him and Hizashi kissing, one with him and Shouta
kissing, one with Shouta and Hizashi kissing, and a selfie with the four of them together
laying in bed only covered by a blanket.

"What did you do?"

"Posted pictures of all my lovely spouses."

"Dad's gonna be annoyed." Tenko said.

"He'll understand." Oboro said.



"Everything is going to be okay?" Eri asked.

Nemuri wrapped her arms around her. "Yes. It's just people being mean."

"I'll fight them. They shouldn't be mean." Eri pouted.

Nemuri chuckled. "You're right, sadly not everyone is taught that."

"Tenko, how about we go put on some tea?" Oboro said, grabbing his elder son's arm.

"Okay. You don't need to grab me."

"If I didn't you wouldn't move an inch my dear gamer boy." Oboro teased.

Tenko rolled his eyes but followed Oboro to the kitchen.

"How bad was it?" Oboro asked.

"Real bad. People were calling her awful names and saying really nasty things. A lot of
transphobia too. But she was okay with all of that."

"Then what caused her to cry?" Oboro asked. Nemuri wasn't in a place to tell him and Tenko
would be direct.

"Her father used this moment to once again acknowledge her existence." Tenko said darkly.

Oboro tensed. "Of course he did. Do Hitoshi and Eri know?"

"Toshi does. It's weird seeing Mom like this so me and him tried our best to comfort her and
then Eri saw. She just knows Mom is sad." Tenko explained.

"Jeez. Feel free to tweet at him and remind him why your mom doesn't talk to his crusty ass."
Oboro ruffled Tenko's hair.

"No, Mom asked me to stay out of it for now. Also Toshi since he still doesn't know the brat
and Eri exist. She doesn’t want them exposed any more to her family." Tenko put a pot of
water on the stove.

Oboro nodded. “That’s smart. Her father is especially a piece of work.”



Chapter 2

Oboro was drinking tea with Nemuri when their husbands came home.

“I punched a reporter.” Hizashi said as they flopped on the couch next to Nemuri.

“Posting those photos while we were still at the agency was a stupid idea.” Shouta said,
kissing Oboro’s forehead.

“Where are the kids?”

“Toshi’s doing homework, Eri’s playing with her dolls, and Tenko is answering messages
people have been sending him.” Oboro explained.

“He’s answering via meme.” Nemuri said.

“Are we sure he’s not biologically Oboro’s?” Shouta asked.

“Haha, very funny. Are we still sure Hitoshi isn’t somehow your offspring?”

“Considering I would know if I gave birth; yes.”

“Boys, boys. You’re both pretty and adopted mini yous.” Nemuri laughed.

Shouta’s face softened. “I’m glad to see you're still not in a bad mood.”

Nemuri nodded. “I had my moment and now I feel better. Besides, I have all the family I
need in this house. As long as I have my loves and my babies, my father or anyone can say
anything they want about me without it really bothering me.”

Oboro stretched his arms around all three of his spouses. “We got your back and now anyone
who says shit is going to have to deal with all of us at full force.”

“I love you guys. You all are the best husbands a girl can have.”

“I’m not your husband.” Shouta snorted.

“You’re my co spouse and best friend so I get to call you my husband.”

“Fine, be a lesbian with a gay man for a husband.” Shouta said.

“I mean I’m already a lesbian with two nonbinary husbands, I can have a gay man.”

“You two have the strangest conversations.” Hizashi said.

“It’s because they’re talking in binary code.” Oboro laughed at his own joke.

Shouta rolled his eyes. “That was terrible.”



Hizashi nodded. “Completely awful.”

Nemuri laughed. “That’s worse than your usual dad jokes.”

Oboro pouted. “You’re all so mean!”
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